1. All parts should be removed from their packaging and inspected for any
physical damage and make sure it is complete prior to installation; you should
read these instructions thoroughly before commencing installation. We do not
accept responsibility for problems that may occur due to improper installation.
Always ensure you have sufficient hot and cold water pressure available to
allow correct function before specifying or installing this product. Any defect
prior to installation please contact with your supplier.
2. Prior to installation it is essential that you thoroughly flush through the supply
pipes in order to remove any remaining solder, swarf or impurities from your
system. Failure to carry out this simple procedure could cause problems or
damage to the working of the product.
3. The valve has been thoroughly tested by the factory, please do not
disassemble it yourself to avoid affecting the perforemance.
4. The hot and cold water inlets must be connected to left hot (red) and right cold
(blue) to ensure proper operation of the valve.
5. Water pressure range:0.05-0.5MPA
Water supply temperature range: Hot water (55-85℃)；Cold water (4-29℃)
6. It is not advisable to use water devices with switching function, such as
showers with water shut-off function.
7. Prevent faucet frozen when deactivating under low temperature circumstance.

Wall Bracket and Fixing Kits
Cover Plate and S-Union

Safety Notice:
Prior to drilling into walls, check there are no hidden electrical wires,cables or water
supply pipes. Alwas wear protective equipment such as safety glasses and hearing
protection whilst using power tools.
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Make sure the riser is level, mark the position of
the screw holes on the wall bracket.
1000-1200

Remove the riser.
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Drill the screw holes and install the wall plugs.
To create a seal, apply a small amount of
siliconeon the inside of the wall plug.

Install the riser on the wall bracket, tighten the
screw.

S-Union

Apply PTFE tape to threads of S-union;
Connect S-union onto inlet pipes.

Fit the cover plates over the S-unions, then insert sealing
washer into nut and tighten onto S-union with wrench, being
careful not to damage the chromed finish on the connecting
nuts.
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技术要求：
1.字体及图案要求清晰；
2.印刷内容与图示一致；
3.材质：100g书写纸；
4.尺寸公差±2mm。
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